1. Position backplate on wall in desired location.
2. Mark the two screw positions.
   (To stop drill wandering on a tiled surface, apply masking tape to the wall before marking the fixing holes.)
3. Drill two holes using a 6mm drill bit to a depth of 32mm and insert wall plugs.
4. Ensure that the flat surface of the backplate is sitting against the wall and fix backplate to wall using the screws provided making sure the backplate is straight.
5. Loosen the small grub screw on the bottom of the Toilet Roll Holder.
6. Locate the top groove inside the Toilet Roll Holder. Tilt the product and slip it onto backplate shown in the diagram below.
7. Push the Toilet Roll Holder into position and secure by tightening the grub screw.
8. Make sure part is secure before intended function.